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Very Personals
HENRYCome home to Babe. E. Q. T.Sendmetendollars. IamontheC. has gone. G. G. is away. B. K.
is dead and S. B. has been cremat-

ed.Babe.

MADAME GOOZOLA Tells your
past. Foretells your future. Reads
your palm, gets your goat. Why
delay?

SONGSWrite the words for

bumforfair. Box 888 ANNUAL.
TRY our Depilatory Powders. They

will take the hair off your chest
that that last drink put on. Box
999 ANNUAL.

B. S.Write at once. Uncle Ezra

won $3.50 in Foot Ball competi-

a

tion.T. M.

- song. We will grind out the music.
Chas K. Bindle made $50.000 from WILL the Tin Horn who got my coat

now. Yap Song Co.

vest and pants on Friday night,
please return same to me at the

pay rent now. Stuff selling at 35c.

here the way I am.Sam Mc-

"Colombo." Make your fortune

N. G.Your letter received. Can't

Raving Rooms! I can't get out of

No can do for four bits. Them

Poker.

days has gone forever.-0. K.

SEE our caskets before you go else- DICK SMITHWherever you are,

come to town. No one treating

where. This is no joke. Emery's

any more. Everything jake.

Embalming Parlors.

Let's Put Som'ping Sad
in Here
He CHASED her.
He HOOKED her.
He CHOKED her.
He even SLUNG her.

Didn't Know the City Very
Well

The other night a real Bun stood
on Water street with his arms wrap-

ped around one of the lamp posts.
He looked up at the moon.
"Shay," he called unsteadily to
and that's the worst about rigging. a passer-by,
"Zat sun or mpoon!"
"Don' know,' was the equally Uncertain reply, " 'M stranger in VanBe On Time
The police patrol backed up to couver m'self."

the curb and began to load in a She May Be Right At That
bunch of drunks 'from the "club."
"Mother," asked the little girl,
One fellow tried to crowd his way "Isn't
it true that all fairy stories
into the wagon.
What's your hurry?" demanded
a burly cop.
' Want to get seat in wagon (hie).
Lash ;rue had to stand all way.'

begin with 'Once upon a time'!"
"Ye. dear, some fairy stories beg

ing to lodg.7,,.. tonight'."

I am

Keep Up With the Styles
A Vancouver clothier is advertis--

Bet You Don't Know the
Rest of This One
Twas down the Lehigh Valley,
Me arid my pal Lou,
We was traveling salesmen
And very good salesmen, too.

nig suits for small boys "with the

pants Cut .wide, at the bottom, 'flapper stYle,." If it hadn't been for
this advertisement, most of we birds
in the woods wouldn't know to this

day just what kind the flappers are
.

wearing.
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The Night Pat Murphy Died
Pat Murphy was a well known logger in Northern Maine who was
killed when the biggest part of a log-landing rolled over him. The following masterpiece was composed by one of Pat's friends and is still popular
in the Maine Jungles. The ballad should be rendered in a spirited manner,
or, con buno piano, as a musician would say.

The night that Patsy Murphy died
Is one we won't forget.
The whole damn camp got roaring
drunk
And some ain't sober yet
As long as the bottle passed around

Of course the crowd all stayed,.
Then down came Dougan with his
pipes.

For the wake to play.
Chorus (Allegretto)

Now that's how they showed
Their respects for Patsy Murphy,
That's how they showed,

Their honor and their pride.
They said it was a dirty shame,
But they winked at one another.
And everything went rough house
The night Pat Murphy died.
Mrs. Murphy sat in the corner

A blowin' out her grief

When Darby Kelly and his sons,
The dirty sneaking thieves,

They out into the ante-room,
And a bottle of gin they stole.
Then put the bottle on the corpse
To keep the liquor cold.

And everything was going well
There was no fight at all
'Til Clancy told Callahan.
He had an awful gall.

I thought that that would start a
fight,
And sure enough it did.

For Callahan was cuttin' his name
Upon the coffin lid.

They stopped the clock

so

Mrs.

Murphy

Couldn't tell the time.
And at a quarter after two.
They told her it was nine.
But of all the jokes I ever heard,
It made me quake with fear,
They took the ice from off the corpse

And put it on the beer.

(Repeat Chorus vivo spirito)

The Still Alarm
It happened at the Raving Rooms.

-

Our Melodrama
She lifted her pale face appeal-

An unsteady guest appeared at the

ingly to the man standing before her

tones that his room be changed.

hand.
"Have you got no heart ?" she asked wearily.

desk and asked in thick, fervent

"I'm sorry," said the landlady,
"hut all the rooms are taken."
"Shimply got have anuzzer room,"
persisted the guest.

"Why, isn't the room you have
all right ?"
"Well, if you mush know." ex-

plained the dissatisfied tennant, "ish

on fire."

with a long, gleaming knife in his

"No," he said gruffly.
"Then let me have a little liver."
"This is a rum sort of place, said

the

Englishman, as

he

strolled

through the Demerara factory.

-

--
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Loggers Annual Already Gone to the Bad
Julius, Cub Reporter, Has Queer Experience

" 'The devil you say!' " I reI UST a few minutes before going
J to press, Julius, the ANNUAL'S marked. 'Exactly,' he nods, smiling.

pie-eyed reporter, blew into the office
after a four-day without-leave-of-abJulius looked somewhat
sence.

"Well, to make a long story short,
it really was the Old Chap himself.

rocky but was enjoying a very full He told me to come with him an',
breath and seemed highly elated. We after we had a few rounds, I did so.
started to ball him out proper, as the I can't remember much about the
saying is, for leaving us short-hand- trip, but finally we arrived at wherever it was.
ed at a critical time.

'Jus' a minute, ol' timer," he

"It was a great, big joint an'

got the best story for the ANNUAL
ever seen this side of Hades."

Anneuser Bush' and little red devils
was rushin' the can for the inmates,

blurbed. "Jus' a minute. Wait '01 fixed up jake; a German band was
I tell you what I went an' done. I whaling the life out of 'Under the
He paused a moment expecting
congratulations but they were not

or guests, or whatever they were.

The place was full of mixed celebrities and they was logging her for all
though we had heard that line be- she was worth."
forthcoming. Somehow, it seemed as

"His Nibs introduced me to several nearby, and' I wanted to set up
a round of suds for the crowd, but
story ever wrote. It happened this nothing doing. 'No one is allowed to
way. Tuesday, I wa'n't feeling too buy here,' said His Highness. 'All
well so I went out an' got a few the drinks are free'.
" 'Free drinks!' I asks. 'What's
assorted bottles an' took 'em up to
my room. After sampling them sev the idea?' 'Oh, that's the Hell of
eral times, I laid down on the piece it.' said the Devil laughing But
of furniture my landlady jokingly getting down to the point . . ."
calls a bed and prepared for a few
"It's about time you did. we told
hours rest. But pretty soon the door Julius. "If you think we are going
opened and a tall slim guy with to publish junk like this in an eduhorns on his head waltzed into the cational work like the ANNUAL,
room. 'Let me introduce myself,' he why, you're sadly mistaken. If you
says in a genial manner. `I'm Fran- have anything worth whiletrot it
cis Nicholas Satan'.
out."

fore; but we allowed him to con-

tinue.
"Yes, sir, bes' dam human interest

airk & Liz

Copies of the

Loggers Annual
may be purchased at all
the leading news-stands,
on all coast-wise boats,
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man. 1014 Metropolitan
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Price. 35c per copy.
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"You see, I had the proofs for the
ANNUAL in my pocket an' I showed

"Send Lou a copy for me."Dan
McGrew.

them to several of the more notori-

"I'm playing ANNUAL 'on the
ous of the merry gathering. They nose'."Ben Hun
seemed to get quite a kick out of
"Send on a copy. I want someit, so I asked 'em if they wouldn't
stamp it with their approval by giv- thing to keep Mark home night"
in' me a few high class endorse- Cleopatra.
ments. 'You bet we will!' they bell-

-Biggest joke since the old home
ered in concert, and sure enougn town
burned !"Nero.
they. did. Here's the finest line of
endorsements I ever see, that is,
outside the column of readin' matter

on the back of your 1922 Permit."
And with this parting shot, Julius

Hit the Sawdust Trail Boys
We see hy the papers that a C. P.

R. employee got religious and remade the door.
turned an axe he had appropriated
It is with a feeling of just pride some years ago. Several large login our heart that we publish here- ging outfits are anxious to support a
with a few of the many kind en- religious revival that would bring
the authenticity of
which is fully guaranteed by Julius:
dorsements,

similar results.

We are here today and gone to-

"It has made me feel Young morrow," remarked the cultus load'Brigham (no last name er, when the Push told him to roll

given).

'em up.

'Personally, I don't thing much
of your ANNUAL but I do admire

"That feller makes his living a-

woman."Salome. ( While this ra-

"Really

a man who will go to Hell for a writin' light fiction." said Brown.

replied his friend. "He

ther a slam at us, we print it to doesn't look like a literary chap."

"He's not." answered Brown. "He
makes out the accounts for the elec-

satisfy Julius' vanity.)

"It has Thawed us out down tric light company."

here. Stanford White.

"No family should be without an

"Prohibition or no Prohibition,
Please send me 1000 here's where I take a drop anyway."
copies.''King Solomon and Fami- remarked the High Rigger as the
.ANNUAL_

pass-line broke.

lies (Inc.)
Biggest

washout

since

the

Flood. "Noah.

Listen breathlessly to every stove-

logger : don't stove-log yourself;

-It certainly is a bare.--Lady don't snore; pay cashand you I/
be fairly popular.

Gediva.

"Wish I'd had a copy to read
when I was in New Westminster."

Bill Miner.
Biggest mess of junk I've seen
:since the two locomotives bumped."

Casey

,Tonat.

"You're a funny people." said the

Frenchman. " You say. This is on

looking
me ; ' then you say,
at you.' and you drink it yourself!'

"Heal! Yes," said the Devil as
he picked up the phone receiver.
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THE LOGGERS ALPHABET
A is for Agency,

where we all ship.
is the Bundle
we take on the trip.
C

is the "Can"

which sometimes is tied.
is Departure
if we draw a "ride".

is his Eminence

Push of the Camp.

F is the Fun

I

That we have on the tramp.
means the "Gold Digger"
we're all sure to meet.
is the Headache
(Oh gee! ain't life sweet!)
is for Ivory
in some of our domes.

are the Jungles

where we make our homes.
is for Kelp
floating by on the chuck.

is for Low Ball
(never gude luck!)

HOTEL
EMPRESS
Loggers will find at
this hotel all the comfort

and warmth so
desired after
roughing it in the woods.
much

Centrally located, half

a block from Main and
Hastings.

235 East
Hastings
Street

Special

Winter
Rates

VANCOUVER
B. C.

M is the money

we borrow and lend.
is No-Savy
the Chinee's best friend.
is for Office.

(Hey, clerkroll of snuff.)
is the Pep
we get out of the stuff.
stands for Queer:
we're often called that.
R is the Rough-house

we have on a "bat".
is the Saw
that eats up the sticks.

T are the Teeth
1...7

we come down to get fixed.
is for Ultimo

when I get paid.
is the Five

We offer

Famous
Cowichan
Timber
Fir and
Hemlock Logs

on two deuces I laid.

W 's the Wharf

where we wait on the floitI

X is the fare

that we pay on the boat.

is the 'Yin"

that we drink in Town_

Z is the Zoo

that follows us 'round.

James Logging Co. Ltd I
H G. James. Pre. and Mgr

Tel. Sey. 1545

507-8 Bank Nova Scotia Bldg
VANCOUVER. B. C.
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HELP WANTED
(Answer These Ads. If You Don't Want a Job.)
At Shortstake River. TRAVELLER making the camps, to
Good all-around Bull Cook; one
carry a side-line: painkiller and
Who can give the Boys plenty of
extracts. Good chance. Box 666

WANTED

wood, do the filing and boil mul-

ligan on the side. One who can
play harp preferred. Apply Box
13. ANNUAL

JILPOKE MANTend jilpoke and
Cross-Haul. Expert man only. Any

men who worked with me in

North Dakota, write. Paul Punjun, 0) ANNUAL.

WANTEDGood whistle-punk who

furnishes own umbrella for wet
weather. No Choc'lit bars. Box

ANNUAL.

IT will relieve that tired feeling.
Keno s Fruit Salts.
YOUNG MANWith $10,000 to invest. Good job. Steady work.
Take full charge of hand-logging
outfit. Investment fully secured
by boom-chain and toredo equipment. Box 777 ANNUAL.
GET OUT of the rut. Handle our
Oil Stock and Matrimonial Papers

In the camps. Men are raring to
23, ANNUAL.
buy Home Development, Ltd.
BOILERSizzler wanted at Eelcome Bay. Bring your aprons. HAND LOGGINGComplete layout
Brew-experts keep off. Apply City
Office.

Did You Hear This New
Classic
After the ball is over,
See her take Out her glass eye.
Stand her cork-leg on the dresser;
Cork up her bottle of dye,
Put her false teeth in a corner,
Hang her hair on the wall,

And what is left goes to bye-bye

l'ter the Ball.

Try This On Your Harp
Good bye, Dolly. I must leave you,
Said The Honeysuckle to the Bee;
Way down yonder in the corn field;
Under the Bamboo Tree.
Hello, Central. Give me Heaven,
When Reuben comes to Town.
Rip Van Winkle was a lucky man.
Go Sway back an" sit down.

for sale. Price $275. Lots of boom
chains. Box 777 ANNUAL.

Snappy WorkWhat?
(Headlines in local paper)
"Okanagan Making Bid For British Peach Trade."
"Meo.antic Brings 50 Lassies From

Scotland."

That Convenient Word
"Hey, John," called the Chink

boss, "You gettee two bit raise to-

morrow.
"Thankee. Missee Boss, me savvy.

Thankee.'

"Hey, John," called the Chink

boss, "You packum blanket and go
down road."
"Me no' savvy. Missie Boss, no

catchum savvy.'

"Say, pop, what is it when you're
married twice at the same timer"

"Polygamy"
Likker don't ruin no man toAnd when you're married only
i:ays Old _A
once"
. -It's the price

of it that does.

"Monotony, my son, monotony.-
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HOTEL
STRATFORD

^ Bureau Tabac

The Place Called Home

En Roulant Ma Boule
Au
,-
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S. PITRE

200 Rooms elegantly furnished
60 Rooms with private bath
Moderate
First Class
Rates
Service

Phone SeymOur 1976-5368

Everything in
Proprietors:

L-O-G-S

P. Giovando

John Tha

Phone Bey., 6121

The Hanson Logging Co.

Cor. Gore Ave. and Keefer St.

1206 Dominion Bldg. Vancouver, B.C.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Best Made-To-Measure Clothes

ri

Value In

Canada

ONE

One Price Only
Made to Measure
Made to Satisfy

PILIC77-7$27
t()

Suits and Over-

coats Made From

the Best Wool

Measure

"-

-

Materials

"Ask the logger who wears them."

TIP TOP TAILORS

301 Hastings St. W.
Vancouver B. C.
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He Said It.
The cook had the flunkey on the
carpet for something or other. The
flunkey was hardboiled, but a good
man, and the cook did not wish to
lose him. So he adopted a fatherly
attitude.
"If you were in my place, what
would you do?" he asked kindly.
And right away came the answer.
"Resign."

A. T. Spatz

Harry R. Thrapp

THE

"OAKS"
CAFE

Er

Vancouver Map & Blue Print Co.

Map Makers, Blue Printers

326 ABBOTT ST.

and Draughtsmen

Government Timber Maps of all
parts of B. C.
Topographical Maps of Timber Sur-

veys. etc.. and plans of all
kinds made
Vancouver. B. C.

Headquarters for
Lumbermen

441 Seymour St.

THE

CHRISTIE BOOT
A triumph in boot-making.

The last word in comfort.
This is the verdict of those
who wear them.
NEW FEATURES

No seam to hurt the tender instep. No double

back strap to get hard and
cut into your heels. The
lightest. most flexible and
durable logging boot ever
made.

CHRISTIE
Can, 9 Nov., 1920 No. 205404
.
-a, in
Can. 4 Aug., 1920, No. 203202
.

la:. inrt..4A,. 22 Nov. 1920, No 1360177

BOOT FACTORY
51 CORDOVA ST. W
Vancouver, B. C.
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Divorce Court Sensation
Notorious Stilton Mess Finally Cleared Up
Co-Despondent Satisfied With Outcome

Mr. S."But I ain't told the half
in keeping with our policy
of
it yet."
of
fairmindedness
at
all
times,
is
QUITE

"Order!" roared the Judge. "The
of the celebrated Stilton divorce defendant will now take the stand."
(Mrs. S. enters the box.)
case.
Judge"Counsel for the offensive
It will be remembered that the
this unbiased and exclusive review

marital troubles of the Stiltons be- will cross-examine."
Mr. Stilton's Lawyer"What is
gan some years ago, and,although
commonly known,were never air- your name?"
Mrs. S."Violet Rose Smith."
ed publicly until the recent set-to.
"Isn't your married
Lawyer
Violet Smith Stilton, the defendant in the case, was accused by her name Stilton?"
Mrs. S."But I expect to become
husband of abuse, theft, impropriety
and attempted murder. He asked for a widow soon."
Lawyer"Mrs. Stilton, is it true
a complete divorce with no strings
attached. Both parties had fine le- that you deliberately struck your
husband with an axe?"
gal talent on the lines.
Mrs. S."I'll say I did! I knockThe Fight by Rounds
Judge" The offendant will take ed him for a row of red schoolhouses." (Applause.)
the stand. What is your name?"
Lawyer"And why did you hit
"John Henry Stilton."
Judge"What is your oceupa- your husband with an axe? A terrible weapon, surely! Tell me, I say,
tion?"
why did you strike him!"
-

-I'm a business man."
"You're a bum!". shouted Mrs.
ilton.

-Tut, tut,let him have his way,"
cautioned the Judge.

Mrs. Stilton"I'll get him yet!"

Applause.)

Judge"What reasons, if

any,

Mrs. S."Dishes is so expensive

nowadays."

"Good!" said the Judge, laugh-

ing. (Cheers.)

Lawyer"Is it also true that you
stole money from the trousers of
your husband?"

Mrs. S."I always left him
enough for carfare and to play the
Mr. S."Well, Judge, she ain't football competition. What the hI
done right by me. She hit me with does he expect, anyway?"
Mr. S."Your Honor, she"
An axe, she kicked me, she stole
"Order! roared the Judge.
money out of my overalls and I've
Lawyer--Did you associate with
seen her waIkine, on the street with
a
strange
man?"
a feller I don't Low. And"
Mrs. S."Well. he is sort of a
"That was my cousin from Bellqueer looking bird, but he's my
ingham." cried Mrs. Stilton.
have you for deserving a divorce
:rom this lady?"

"Good !' laughed the Judge,
slapping the bench. (Applause.)
Mrs. S."And she can't even

cousin.-

Lawyer"How do I know he is

your cousin ?-

Mrs. S."Look him up and ask
Counsel for Mrs. S." We will him." Deafening applause.
waive cross-examination, Your RonLawyer"Is he your first-cousor.''
in!"

hail tea. Also, she"
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Mrs. S."No. There was one I tempt and tine him $50 and costs.

liked better before."

Let's call it a day."

"Great!" laughed the Judge,

(Prolonged cheers and applause.)
Mrs. Stilton
"Thanks, Judge.
I'll see that he don't bother you no
more."

pounding the bench. (Loud cheer-

ing.)

-

Judge--"Case dismissed. I find

John Henry Stilton guilty of con

The Bull Cook
(By R. M. E.

-

-

We all have our troubles and so has the "crumb-boss.- " barroom-man"

or "bull-cook." Read what this Toreador has to say on the subject:
Oh, it's shift them 'tater-peelin-s,
HEV. yer ever been a bull cook
An' git an' dope them pigs;
Doin' chores around a camp?
An' clear them denied tomayter
If yer hevsor hevntlisten ter me
cans away.
.
song;
Per a bull-cook must start learnin'
Per it's not on pots an' pans,
-

Yer need practise with yer han's
If yer want ter keep yer job o-goin'
long;
Fer the grumblin' lumber-jack

Is a sour an' solemn lac',
But hell sweeten ter the lad who'll
face his strong.
I.

-

The skookum way of earnin'

The dollar an' six bits he draws
a day.

At five I'd wake the teamsters
An' they'd cuss me fer me pains,

I'd hey' liked t've left 'em lyin'
there a week).

One day! strikes a lumber camp
Then the fires I'd start ter raisin',
Way back o' Silver Crick;
If, by six they wuzn't blazin',
(I had hoofed it with me blankits How politely them kind lumberjacks
twenty mile).
'ud speak.
An' the boss sea "We've been lookin'
Ah, its where's thet goldarned
For a man ter do bull-cookin',"
bull-cook?
T. was broke, au' so I gives the job
Fer the bilin' water's cold,
a trite.
An' our socks an' pants an' boots
Oh its skip an' git the water,
ain't dried a D----!
An' it's hike an' fetch the wood:
If the feller ain't plum crazy.
(I spoilt a cross-cut-saw, and
He is denied tarnation lazy
broke an axe).
Me, that set me first alarm fer halfAn' the glass sixteen below.
past three!
An four footn more er snow;
Iv.
An' me customers them growlin'
lumber jacks!
Hey yer ever swept a bunk-house
After fifty lumber jacks
II
Hey' smoited, an chewed, an' step'
The cook he wuz a grafter.
in it all night!
An' the first eookee wuz worse;
But the second wuz the dandiest of An' if anything's bin rustled.
Gee, it's fierce how ye're bustled:
thf, three!
As if yer had the gift o' second
- An* fore I got we ter knowin'.
sight!
The hunch had got rue goin'
olt-. its bull cook wher's inc
On sU kinds
titort* OA: wv.zn 't
twenty.

t

, on page. 48)

bracetontinued
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She's Logging on all sides!
The best-informed, most popular
and most readable Lumber
Journal on the Coast

Contains

monthly

il-

lustrated articles on
latest developments in
logging and mill equipment of every description. Monthly survey

of happenings in the
logging industry. Humorous

articles

and

sketches by Holbrook
and others.

-

rr HE operator and logger who
wish to keep in touch with
current events in their industry
cannot afford to be without the
PACIFIC COAST
LUMBERMAN

We'll be glad to send you a
FREE Sample Copy if you'll
just fill in the coupon and mail it
to our office.
To

PACIFIC COAST LUMBERMAN.
1014 Metropolitan Bldg
Vancouver, B. C.

Please send me a FREE Sample Copy
of your publication.

Industry
news of all kinds from

Name

near and far.

Address
Occupation

PACIFIC COAST LUMBERMAN
OrEcial Journal of the B. C. Lumber Industry.

1014 Metropolitan Bldg.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Stove-Logging
By R. M. E.
Swellest outfit that I've run

was at Finger Point,

Everything was number one,
Boys, she was some joint!

I put in a set o' camps,
Best you ever seen.
Steam heat and electric lamps,
Beautifully clean.
Then I laid five miles o' steel
Right into the bush;
Comp'ny just began to see

I'm no logger? Wait a bit

Here's some fat to chew!
I've forgotten more of it
Than you ever knew;
Never heard o' them layouts

Wot I said I runt

Never seen me thereabouts?
Well, wot harm is done?
Think I'm just stove-loggin' cos

My job is skiddin' ties?
S'pose I am, now, s'pose I was
Feedin' you with lies?
I tell you if it hadn't been for wimmen, cards and booze,

There's many a darned tie-skidder
I was one big push
.ud he in his foreman's shoes.
I'd no sooner got the works goin'
fine and swimmin'
-,

When they canned meserved me Finish This Detective Song
righton account o' wimmen.

Yourself

You remember Green's layout
South o' Hidden Bay?
Half a million feet about
Logged out every day.
I was sup'rintendent there.
Wages pretty large.
Everything and everywhere
Underneath my charge;
Three sides workin' all the time,

Say, my hands were full
Oh, it was a proper crime,

How I lost my wool!
When they fired me, told me wot a
good man they was losin',

(By An Old Sleuth)

I left the ballroom early,
The clock had just struck nine,
And as good luck would have it,
His home was next to mine.

And I, like Old Columbus,
New regions to explore,

Took up a snug position,
Near the key-hole of the door.

He Took the Option
A college graduate was looking

Gee! I've lost some dandy jobs for a position of some sort. Entering
just becos o' boozin'.
Mind that trouble years ago,
Up at Handsaw Creek!
When I went to boss that show
ft died out in a week.
I just pasted three or four
Ginks I didn't like,
And sent p'raps a dozen more
Limpin' down the pike;
'Told the others wot to do.

Made 'em understand:
Soon I had that roughneck crew
Eatin' from my hand.

the City Office of a local lumber con-

cern, he asked to see the manager,
and while waiting he said to the office boy. "Do you suppose there is
an opening here for a college graduate?"
"Dere will he. was the reply, "if
de boss don't raise my salary to five
dollars a week by tomorrow night

Was He at the Loggers'
Congress?
"Have you been reading any fic-

I just took their daily run and I tion lately!''
"I got
"Yes," remarked Mrs.
doubled it,
ed gamblin and that a letter from my .husband this mornhod to quit.

J.

-
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4

Stop at the

.HOTEL TAYLOR
(formerly "Woods Hotel")

When in Vancouver

Why are the Loggers

IT IS STRICTLY MODERN

Demanding

Phones Sey.

Thos. Taylor,

Proprietor

5380-53S1

Cor. Carrall and Hastings Sts.
Vancouver, B. C.

The

M.T7!

ogger
Boot?

'401
the'

cap.

Purityt Quality

Because they hold the
caulks, are water-tight
and because the Macs
Lachlan - Taylor Co.,
the makers, stand behind every pair

is shown in the dear

sparkling brew of

'OR,

TEA

No inferior leaves to
rankle the fine flavor
is not spoiled bN stand

-ing in the pot.

,
?:=0_

f

,
- TEA - as it
",

KELLY. DOUGLAS

W.

CO_ LTD

Street

VANCtiVE B. C.

1

'

63 Cordova St. Vrest
Vancouver, B. C.

"..
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PHOTO ARTS SUPERIOR FINISH
' WE SOLICIT YOUR

DEVELOPING & PRINTING
Glossy or Mat Finish

PRINTS
ENLARGEMENTS
or

COPYING
Films received by 9 a.m. ready by
5 p.m. same day

Postage Paid on Orders of $2.50
and up

MAIL ORDERS
You will find our stock complete
and are assured of prompt service at
right prices.

Any Goods not in stock
procured at once

AN Sal() ENLARGEMENT

FREE
When you have had $5.00 worth of
work done

McDUFFEE BROS.

Films & Photographic Supplies

THE OBLIGING DRUGGISTS

W. GORDON BISSELL

Phone Seymour 584

1038 Robson Street

Corner Cordova and Abbott Sts.

VANCOUVER, B.C.-

VANCOUVER, B. C.

PARIS BRAND
Light Flexible
Cruisers and
Loggers
Write for the Paris Catalogue

PIEF.RE PARIS
51 Hastings St. W.
Vancouver, B. C.
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The Man From The Soo
(A Tin-Horn Epic)

'Twas up near Greene Point Rapids, There's a saying 'bout the plans of
men that "often gang a glee"
me and my pal Lou,

We was tin - horn gamblers, and And I guess that's just what hapdamn' good tin-horons, too.
Our labor-slips read "Chokers" and
we savvied the job 0. K.

pened to my partner Lou and me,

For that chicken started playing in
a keen and practiced way,

And we planned on cleaning the And he cleaned us down to hard-pan
logging-stiffs, on the first cold, My God !that man could play.
rainy day.

"She's a day in the hay," said the

Bull of the Bush, as the rain

came pouring down;
And the wind that blew was ice and
sleet, from up Queene Charlotte
Soun'.
But the bunk-house stove was cheery
and so was me and Lou,
For the time had come for the killing
and we meant to put her through.
-

A brand new deck was toted out,
and eight of us sat "in";
Four of the crowd was fallers, and
the foreman. Joe McGlynn;
While the other guy was a Prairie
Chick, who had come to the woods

The Chick had flown next morning
(caught the boat 'bout half-past
four)

But he left a note in writing, tacked
upon our bunk-house door,
It said "I thank you gentlemen, and
should you care to play,
Just call and see me anytime when
you are down my way.
Your Greene Point Scenery's pretty,
with its foliage so green,
But it isn't half so verdant as some
tin-horns I have seen.
My name is LUCKY Acey, and 1
live down- near the Soo,
And I guess I'll buy a ticket . .
Many thanks to both of You."
L'Erivoi
So we're still a settin' chokers,
Settin' chokers in the sleet,
.

to toil,
(He said he would sit in a friendly
game, if we played accordin' to While we should be settir.' pretty,
In a joint on Powell Street.
Hoyle!)

We let them win for a little while.
(perhaps a hundred or two)
They were betting wild and wilder.
then I tipped the wink to Lou.
As I riffed the shiny paste-boards,
with never a slip or pause,
And delt 'em hands that made 'em
think I must be Santa Klaus.

If we ever get another stake,

Me and my pal Lou. We'll be damn' sure we never play.
With "chickens" from The Soo
-

A local bad-man who was very
much wanted by the police had been

photographed in six different positions and the pictures circulated
We cleaned the fallers. one by one throughout the Province. The eonthen the foreman. Joe McGlynn. stable at Cultns River wrote to
But the little Pra 'rie Chieken. he Headquarters a few days later Saying: I duly received the pictures
was still a settin' in.
we boosted up the ante: set a of the six men whose capture is desired. I have arrested five of theni.
itnit at the sky,
trim this Chickeu's feathers, the sixth is uneter observation and
win he taken soon."
never want to Qt-,
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Take Your Blankets

Scene: Any Employment Office.
Characters: Desk Clerk behind

The Pen Is Mightier Than
The Pencil
.

There is a scaler here in the Coast
Counter. Many Odd Ones (mostly
District who is noted for his quick
green) applying for jobs.
1st Odd OneSay, feller, would wit; and the same has saved him in
I haft to have calked shoes on that many embarrassing situations.
It appears from the evidence at
wood-splitter 's job?
2nd 0. 0.How about that High hand that quite recentlyand while
Riggers job? I used to rig SPAR engaged in cleaning out the assorted junk that somehow finds its way
TREES in WINNIPEG.
3rd 0. 0.Whats that "pig" job into all masculine pocketsa hair
mean? If its doing chores around pin slipped from out a handful of
a farm, give me a chance at it, this debris and fell to the floor. His
willya? I've been a hired man for wife, naturally, spotted it immediately.

years.

She registered what is known as
the Polar Eye and in a cutting voice
remarked, "And where did you get

that?"

"Aker," began the

accused,

"Erwhy, it's one of yours, isn't

it, dear?"
"It is not," snapped the better
half, "I use brown hair pins. This

is black."
"Dam that fountain pen of mine!
it's been leaking again." remarked
the acquitted ( ?), as he continued
work on the next pocket.

Boys, Bring a Life Belt
Not long ago an alleged 2nd Boom

One of the 0,1d Ones

Man was shipped to one of the Island

4th O. 0.M eester. no dobra
litsky woop-la canovitch?

camps. He worked two days and
during this time was more often in

5th 0. 0.Say, can you tell me the chuck than on a login fact,

every time the Head B. M. looked
.
.
Yes. I know there are lots of Ole his way, he was either just crawling
Olesons but the one I mean chews out onto a stick or falling off one.
Finally the II. B. M. called him over.
snuff.
"Say. you," he said, "next time
6th 0. 0.Say, ole timer, would I
where I can find Ole Oleson?

.

haft to grease skids on that Riggirez
Slingers job ?

you ship out on a boom job, tell 'em

day_ Call in later.

ho on a young flapper did dote,
He asked her to jazz,
But she gave him the razz.

to tie a bob on you. If they don't
7th 0. 0.Meester clerk, you tella you'll sure drown.
how moocha good da no can see el
There was a young chap from Lejobbio maeearoni el peso?
cote,
Desk ClerkNo, boys, nothing to-

Chorus of 0. 0.'sThis is a hI

of an office! (Exit.)

Curtain -

Now, wasn't that a h-1 of a note?
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INSURANCE OF LOGS IN TOW
with Lloyds
--1?,

--- M-31

With the present low rates you cannot af- ord to have your logs uninsured, in
Winter weather
CLAIMS SETTLED IMMEDIATELY
IN VANCOUVER

.Phone Sey. 21

Other Insurance Carried:

FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, AUTOMOBILE, ETC.

SEAPORT AGENCIES, LIMITED
VANCOUVER. B. C.

109-110 London Bldg.

IL

!

LOGGERS OF

BETTER QUALITY FIR and CEDAR LOGS
Operations: Myrtle Point and Union Bay, B.C.

Bloedel, Stewart & Welch
Corporation, Ltd.
Head Office: 1501 Standard Bank Bldg.
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Seattle Office. 742 Henry Bldg.
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Going North

Classified Ads

(Did you ever, in this vale of tears, sit
sleepless in the "bull-pen" of a boat go-

(Headline, Minneapolis Tribune)
Two girls win sweepstakes in calf
exhibits.

(Apologies to Rudyard Kipling)
ing North by West in the rain? And, if
you did, did the following thoughts ever
enter your sore and aching head?)

It Takes the Corn-Fed Girls

Peculiar Accident
I'm on the boat for Jungles,
With a sick an' aching head;
(From Chicago Tribune)
I've blown another summer's-stake,
"Four years ago she was run over
An' got the "urns" ingtead.
by a freight train, losing her righ
It seems I'll never learn the truth leg
and her right foot."
That's written plain as day,
It's "The only time they welcome
you,

Is when you make her pay."

And it's

blanket-stiff' and "jun-

gle-hound,"

And "throw him out the goon"
But it's "Hello, Jack, ol' timer,"

When you've got the price for more.

Oh. tonight the boat is rocky,
An' I haven't got a bunk;
Not a rare of cheerin' likker;
Just a turkey full of junk

Pouring Oil on Troubled Oregon
(From Oregon City Enterprise)
Through the efforts of Mrs. R.

Freytag, the residents of East Arlington Street will be fixed up and
oiled. $40 has been subscribed for
the oil.

(Lord ! I wish I'd gone and drowned)
For I've blown the rest on skid-roads.

Chance for Ambitious Young Man
(Advt. in Watertown Times)
FOR SALEA good place to live
and have five families. Very nicely
situated, good investment. Don't
let this go by.

And it's "lumberjack" and "tim-

Ode to Spring

And, "Give these bums a ride,"

By Virginia Hives

If you're stepping with the tide.
An' the chokers will be heavy.

Miss Virginia Hives, the well known
local poetess:
I have a lovely chokerman.
Close by Cowiehan Lake.
I always write him billets-doux

What I call my life's possessions .

.

Of a hundred gyppo towns.
ber-beast,"

We are indeed fortunate to secure
But it's "Have one on the house, a few
short verses from the pen of
old boy."

Just as heavyjust as cold,

When the hooker givea the high-ball,

An' we start to dig for gold
An' I'll curse the siren "skid-road,'
With its blatant. drunken tune . . .
But then. of course. Ill probly make

Another trip next June.
But the "Logging-stiff'. and "shanty-boy,"

When I think he has a stake.

And I've a man at Ocean Falls,
Of him I lovc to sing,
He's dragging down 10 bucks a
day . . .
Oh, death, where is thy sting?

* *
is the stuff that doesn't take,
Steady on the left.
For it's always. "Jack. ol' timer:*
When you 're landin- with a stake. was given.

41,
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The

COYLE TOWING CO.
LIMITED

LOGGER'S CLUB

905 Dominion Bldg. Vancouver, B.C.

Limited

Phones: Seymour 277, 278

time when in town. Comfortable quarters. Reading room

TUGS

"Le Roi"
"Achates"
"Storm King"
"B. C. Boy"
"Chieftain"

A good place to spend your

"Dauntless"
"Peerless"
"Faultless''
"Wireless"
"Jessie Mac''

contains latest books, magazines
and newspapers.
First-class

restaurant as well
50c on joining-25c per month
thereafter
The club for the working class
(Strictly for members only)

Log Towing

60 Cordova Street West
VANCOUVER. B.C.
9

Does Your Boat Engine Waste Gas
and Oil?
odds are that it doesdue to the cylinders being worn out of round and

THE
pistons and rings no longer fitting as they did when the "Old Mill" was
in its youth.

There are only two REAL cures for an engine in this condition. One is:
installing a new enginewhich means a lot of money these hard times.
The other is: having the cylinders re-ground so that they are round and fitting
new oversized pistons and rings, thus making the engine as good or better
than newat a comparatively low cost.

Write for price to re-grind your engine, statittg make, diameter, length and
number of cylinders, whether 2 or 4 cycle. You uill receive a prompt reply.

Reliance Motor & Machine Works
Cylinder and Crankshaft Re-grinding
Phone Say. 3553

VANCOUVER. B. C.

Oversized Pistons
1039 Georgia St. W.
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The Donkey Puncher
By Charles 0. Olsen
'M a donkey jammer, from hell and To eat their dinner, or homeward go.
back
With a humboldt yarder or cracker- Should things go wrong with the
jack,
dear little pot,

Or any old kettle that holds the fog I jump for the hay-wire, just like
From leaking enough to haul a log.
a shot;
That's me. you savvy, Old Pull-'em- I doctor her up with a liner, or
quick,

I do the job, and I do it slick:

Whenever I open the throttle wide
You better look for a place to hide.
Send in your signal; I do the rest;
But shun the bight, if you know
what's best.

grease,

Plug up her flues or her pet-cocks
with ease;
I close the damper and watch her

smoke

To fire for me is simply a joke.
My wood-buck is loafing in the

shade
I'll start her easy (account of the To hear
her snort as she takes th-t
crew)

And watch for snags and side-wind-

grade.

ers, too.

I'll keep her bobbing, clear to the
tree;
(A stump in the way is nothing to

But a fellow can't make anything

I haul the log to the spar-tree top,
And let her flicker, to see her drop.

Then it's toot! toot-toot! toot! toot-

me) ;

With me the choker is never foul,
And never a chaser lets out a howl.

I please them all and deliver the
sticks.

go,

With a hay-wire outfit and a dam'

poor show

toot ! toot!
You'd think the punk was a'playing
a flute;
You slam the throttle and cuss the

crew.

And pile them up like a load of

And ball up everything that you do;

Of course, the hooker can boss the

When the ground was rough, and

I'll tell the world, it's about as hard
bricks.
As to look at a deuce, as your own
If choker and line will stand the pull
hole-card.
Ill very soon have the landing full.
And Elie a flash. when I get the sign,
It was this way once, I hung up on
I go ahead on the "come-back line."
a chunk, erew,

the crew was punk;

But I'm the guy that kicks her The signal-man was asleep on the.
through
When I am there she's always jake:

But how would it be if I wasn't

job,

And the chaser must have been taking a flop;

I got no "stop." so I hit the ball,
awake?
man, whistle-punk. chaser and Anddown came the spar-pol,
ging and silt
the donkey and hark to its The fool boss told me to hit the pik2

And the ink-stinger mixed me a dose
of hike.
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You

can cut Logs at

the Boom with this

VAUGHAN DRAG SAW
This machine represents the standard among Gasoline
Drag Saws. The Vaughan standard gasoline Drag Saw
can be mounted on a raft or float and used to great ad-

vantagecutting and preparing logs for export. Most
every large mill employs one or two Vaughans in this
mannerwrite to us!
THE VAUGHAN STEAM

DRAG SAW
A NECESSITY IN EVERY CAMP.
This particular saw may be put
to many tough jobs A steam
bose connection from your "don-

key" is all that's neededas a
fuel cutter you'll say the 'Waugh-

:a Steam Saw can

be beat

;.t does ninny other jobs equally
as well. Write us for informs-

"Li'l Husky"
is becoming famous--

as a result of the introduction
of '
Husky" (The 150-poun,',
portable gasoline 2 Drag Saw-early in 1921 this machine is no,

famous throughout Western Car
ada. - It will operate anyw,-,- and proves itself a great asset
to any mill or camp.

tion.

ArlaTE FOR 01118 ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Dominion Drag Saw Co.
104 MAIN STREET

VANCOUVKR. B. C.
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Our Great Logging Scenario
For the Super Picture Entitled

"GIANT CEDAR"
Al and Pete digging for gold Caption"Spill her, boywe're gothrowing chokers and rigging at
ing down. Teeth bad."
camp 16in the Jungle.
Later. Dentist's office, VancouCaption" Make a Stake."
ver. Dejected looking dentist,
Yarding held up for a moment.
walking up and down room.
Al looks at his worn-out gloves.
Hears someone in hall: registers
Caption"I need a new pair, Pete." - joy; opens door, looks in hall;
"Save your money, Al."
janitor walks by with broom.

NightAl and Pete in bunk-

house. Al mending gloves. Pete
sewing up ancient pair tin pants.

Caption"Make a Stake."
TWO MONTHS ELAPSE

Same campnew tree. Al and
Pete still digging for gold via

choker route. Clothes entirely
haywire. Only one pocket each
that will hold snuff box.

Caption

"We've almost got her
made."

Dentists locks door, goes to
chair and takes gasexpires.
CaptionBusiness is rotten."
Al and Pete in hotel room with

friend "Jakey."
Caption"She's about gone, Al."
Same as Scene 1Al and Pete
in the Jungles.

Caption"Make a Stake"
Same as in 2only snowing.

need a new pair, Al."
Boat day. Same place. Dinner Caption"I"Save
your money, Pete."
10 minutes late. Al and Pete
enter office.

HE END.

HEARD IN THE BUNK HOUSE
"and' I told the Push, I did. I in the hay all winter but it's funny
says, 'You don't want a donkey how . . ."
puncher to run this wreck ; what you
"they ain't any fallers! Jest a
need is a junk man.' An' he sez . . . bunch of summer boarder, thass all.
"musky kapellski ging znano- First time they .. . ."
vitch o dobra winski .. . ."
,`paying 25c more at . . ."
"three cards."
"odds was 4 to 1 when Corbett
'she wag a long haul but soon entered the ring. John L. was laffin'
as I see the rigging I knew what was an' .. . ."
.

.

the matter and

.
.

..

"two pair."

"ii me dit qu'll sait la bonne
"totin blankets around for
place pour de soupe de pois et .. .. ." thirty years and what I say is .. .. ."
--come all ye brave shantey
"mojee! she was go so dam fas'
boys. wherever you may be .. .. ."
by Cheval Blanc dat . .. ."
"had in four months when the
make this the last hand tosnow came so I figgered I could lay night.'

haven't eat for seven days,"

remarked the bum. "and that makes
one Weak.'

"That bane gude yoke on me."

said Ness,. as the egg splattered

his shirt front.
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SIMSON BALKWILL & CO.
LIMITED

-

101-107 Powell Street
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Wholesale Hardware and Ship Chandlery, Mill. Mine and
Engine Room Supplies
Mechanics Tools of all Descriptions

A Full Stock of

Logging, Lumbering and Camp Supplies
always on hand
Agents for the well known Lunkenheimer line of high grade Valves
and Engineering Specialties
Adopt this line in your plant and eliminate further trouble

We carry the largest stock of Brass. Copper and Aluminum sheets,
rods and tubes in the Canadian North West.

A complete line of

PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, etc.. MARINE HARDWARE
and MOTOR BOAT SUPPLIES

"SKOOKUM"

"SKOOKUM"

"Skookum" Babbitt Metals. A grade for every purpose.
We Have It.
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An' who stole me cake o' soap?

An' I've lost me undershirt I

Yes, yer'll always bey' yer say,
If yer know the proper way

never wore.
An' say, feller, quit half sleepin'
When y-e're swabbin' out and

How an' when ter tell a man ter
git ter hell.

Fer I must hey' dropped a quarter
on the floor.

There's a "push" not far from Che-

sweepin',

Limericks

niainus,
Who when we called, had threatened

to brain us,
Some fellers in the evenin'
'Til we showed him a crock,
Wish the lamps put out at nine;
An' others want a poker game till Of good stuff we had bought,
Then he did his dem best to detain
ten.
us.
An' if some guy's a bottle,
Yer can never savvy what'll
Happen ter the whole derned outfit There was a young chap from Porteau,

there an' then,

Oh, it's bull-cook turn that light
off,

Who was kidded for being too sleau,

So he got up his spunk,

Had a terrible drunk.
An' just let us get ter sleep.
An' its say, let's hey' a round er And now he is shy of his dean.
two o' stud.
There's a queer looking guy from
An' the whisky starts a flowin',
An' the mouthorgins get goin',
An' the orders of the bull-cook is
jest mud.
VI.

One fine day I rolled me blankets

An' I hit the pike agin.
(Al/ me time check

NV=

ten dollars

sixty four)
An' I'm puttin' ey'ry night in
At practisin' prizefightin',
An' I'm goin' back ter Silver Crick
once more.

Oh, its go an' git a move on
Ez long ez you are green.

An' the more yer sweats the more
they bawls yer out.

But even if ye're sandy,
An' yet left is always handy,

Titer are bigger snaps'n bull-cookin' about.
L'Envoi
Do yer want ter be a ball-cook

An' stay with it all the time?
Jest listen an' the secret I will tell.
Talk the cook and flunkies back.
An' persuade the lumber-jack.
Thet if he's a Cruiser, you are one
as well.

Call Creek,

Who has a great, long, rosey beak,
It sounds sorter funny,
But he says it cost money,
Now ain't he a queer sort of freak?
There was an old man from Nanoose,
Who was always a cussin' dry snoos,
So he bought him some rum,
Mixed the two up at hum.

And he terms this odd cocktail,
"hooch-oose".

"It looks like gin, remarked the

old toper. "It smells like gin, but

I'll be damned if it ain't wood alcohol." And just then the hearse
drove up.

Elderly Gentleman- "Why don't
you pick up that poor man? Can't
you see he is drunk?"
Officer: He can't be. I just saw
his arm move."

"I ain't no short logger," said

the loader, when the pole-tax came
'round.
And laugh that off if you can.
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UMPS &LOWER: oLim
40 CORDOVA ST. EAST
VANCOUVER. B. C.

( Formerly at 224 Abbott St.)

We have specialized for many

Gasoline Hoists
Land clearing, yarding poles
and piles, and genera/ work in
logging camps

years in Pumping Equipment for the
woods. A dependable Donkey En-

gine Feed Water Pump is a very
valuable asset, where delay means
serious loss.

Our specially designed Gasoline
Triplex Pumpers are unequalled for

service of this kind. We build up
and test each plant for the work
it is intended to perform, and can
give real guarantees.
Write us for full particulars, stat-

ing your maximum conditions.
Regulation fire protection pumps,

and all other varieties on hand for
immediate delivery.

We have recently been appointed British Columbia representatives for

Skagit Steel & Iron
Works
Sedro-Woolley. Wash.

Manufacturers of

M. A. C. Gasoline Hoists
(with Fordson Tractor)
Illustrated Specifications on request

UNION STEAMSHIP CO.
OF 8.C. LIMITED

For many years we have represented:

The Oldest Steamship Company

Climax Manufacturing Co.
Davenport Locomotive Works
Marion Steam Shovel Co.
Washington Iron Works

Operating in British Columbia
Serves all coast points, and
caters to the logger, the fisherman, the miner, the tourist,
and the various pulp and paper mills scattered along the
coast.

For Further Particulars Apply
-

Head Office:
UNION DOCK,
Ft. Carnal St., Vancouver, B. C.

Vancouver Machinery
Depot, Ltd.
1155 Sixth Ave. W.
Varcouver, B. C.
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A SIGN OF

QUALITY

Explosives and Blasting Accessories are supplied by us to take care of the full
requirements of every blaster.

While the explosive demands first consideration when blasting is to be done,
the accessories, essential to successful blasting must be of the highest standard.
The folloiming are C. X. L. Blasting Accessories:
Blasting Caps, Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Caps, Delay Action Fuses, Tamping
Bags, Batteries, Galvanometers, Leading Wire, Connecting Wire. Cap Crimpers.

Our accessories are thoroughly tested before leaving the factory.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED
BIRK'S BUILDING

-

VANCOUVER. B. C.

Telephones Seymour 412 and 413
Branch Offices at Nelson, B.C. and Victoria, B. C.

EMPIRE

LOGGING
ENGINES
are built by
THE EMPIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY LTD.
Vancouver. B. C.
Phone Bay. 339

----"

1

ENTERTAIN BY RADIO
A N evening is enjoyably spent if you have a
radio set. Buy a complete Northern Elec-

tric set or let us supply you with blue prints
and drawings to build your own.

This famous R215A

Peanut tube operates from a single
dry cell, eliminating the expensive
storage battery.

8ekete, 11.00
Peanut
"Puttee, It
MA NITACTURED RV

Northern Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributer,

COPE & SON

150 Elasting3 St West

Western Canada Radio Supply Co.

919 Fort St,

Vancouver,

C

Victoria, B. C. i1
I

...

THE PUSH
OF THE WOODS

GOB 11.1 A

WIRE

BRANDS

ROPE
BLOCKS
HOOKS
RIGGING
SAWS
AXES
WEDGES

DELIVER
THZ
GOODS

ALWAYS

ST t

YOU ;min

E MAP.

OF QUALITY

GIBSON'S LIMITED
I

THE LOGGING SUPPLY HOUSE OF B. C.
1 AT-7XANDER ST

VA:WOLF-so R1t.

